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known, are both wholesome and entertaining,
and undoubtedly will be the delight of young
readers for years to come.
Hawthorne
Hawthorne was a descendant of William
Hawthorne, who came to Massachusetts from
England in 1630. This ancestor was a stern
Puritan and his son was one of the judges
who condemned to death some of the victims
of the Salem witchcraft. The Hawthornes be-
came seamen; the grandfather of the novelist
commanded a privateer in the Revolution and
his father was a captain in the merchant
marine.
Hawthorne's early days were spent in
Salem, full of reminiscences of the stern old
Puritan days. As a child, he read Shakes-
peare, Milton, Pope, Bunyan and Thomson,
and with his own money bought a copy of
Spenser's "Faery Queene." Among his
teachers was Worcester, the famous diction-
ary-maker.
A part of his boyhood was spent in Maine
on his uncle's estate. The wild scenery of the
sparsely settled region and the primitive
manners of the people greatly stimulated his
imagination. He says of this period, "I
lived like a bird of the air so perfect was the
freedom I enjoyed." During the moonlight
nights he would skate until midnight all alone
upon Sebago Lake, "with the deep shadows
of the icy hills on either side."
He entered Bowdoin College at the age of
seventeen. Among his classmates were Long-
fellow and Franklin Pierce, the latter of
whom became his lifelong and well-beloved
friend. It is said that in college he ranked
low in mathematics and metaphysics and that
he found the required chapel declamations
appalling. For twelve years after leaving
college he lived in retirement in Salem, where,
in an upper room of his mother's home, Tie
wrote and dreamed. He speaks of this room
as a place where he sat a long, long time,
waiting for the world to know him, The
result of these long years of effort was
"Twice-Told Tales," his first important work.
Hawthorne was thoughtful, reserved and
quiet, but at times he enjoyed fun and jokes.
His friend and biographer, James T. Fields,
tells us that while they were in England to-
gether, they attended a reception given by an
intelligent English lady, who asked Haw-
thorne to write in her autograph, album.
Hawthorne implored Fields to teU Mm wliat
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 Outline on Heading
purposes of sttdy of reading.    N
(1)	Thought getting and thought jLf
giving	|;;|
 (2)	Acquiring general knowledge H
 (3)	Development of taste for best §..|
literature	p
(a)	Increasing  general   eul- H
tare	f»f
(b)	Pro mo ting scholarly |!!j
speech	!i
(4)	Training the mental powers   J
 (a)	To strengthen memory
 (b)	To   develop   the  will
through   increase    of
knowledge	§,!{
(e) To render choice easier    |1
(d) To strengthen imagina- ft
tion	p
reading in primary grades         fl
(1)	Purposes of primary reading H
 (a)	Acquiring thought	j"f
 (b)	Adding to vocabulary        9"!
 (c)	Correct pronunciation
(2)	Material used	|«|
(a)	Courses of study as pro- 1,1
vided	|1
 (b)	Regularly adopted texts H
 (c)	Supplementary    readers h
and primers	|j
reading    in    intermediate H
grades	j-f
(1)	Purposes of the reading class j"j
 (a)	Mastery of thought	|j
 (b)	Adding   to   vocabulary I'-|
 (c)	Inducing   a   desire   for II]
good literature	H
(d)	Correct   inflection   and j-j
expression
(2)	Material used
(Same as IE, (2) above)
(3)	Devices for increasing interest
(a)	Discussions and explana-
tions
(b)	Geographical references
studied
(c)	Mythological references
explained
(d)	Historical setting made
clear
lasting benefits
(Name at least three, and assign
reasons.)
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